
Quick Start Guide



Getting Started

1. Download the zip file and unzip into a folder of your choice

2. Inside the folder you unzipped your download into, double-click the
    file named “Imadulation Meditation Suite.exe”

3. Installing this file adds new training screens inside of the Physiology and EEG suites
    inside of you Biograph Infiniti software.

4. When you open the Biograph software, click on Start Open Display Session.

5. After you’ve chosen the client profle and clicked Define New Session,
    select either the Physiology or EEG channel set.

6. All of your new training screen titles start with Imadulation, followed the type of 
    training the screen is for. for example, the skin conductance relaxation training 
    screen is titled: Imadulation - SC Temp - Relaxation 



Getting Started

7. When you open one of the Imadulation training screens, a second Flash Player 
     window will open as well. 

8. In the Flash Player window, click on File in the top left corner and select Load Flash.

9. In the Open window, find and select the file named “Imadulation-Meditation-Suite.swf”
    then click Open.

10. When the Imadulation Suite opens, it will display a list of the  guided meditation 
      categories.

11. When you select a guided meditation category, it will take you to the track selection
      screen where you can play a sample of each track before starting your session
 



12. Click the check box next to your track selection and then press the Start button

 

12. Click the Play button in your Biograph screen to start the session

 

12. Then click the Start button

 



13. This will take you to the training screen which consists of 2 main features, the 
       feedback animations and the audio controls.  

 

14. The feeedback animations:

    The Feedback animations consist of of a reward aniamtion and the percentage counter. The 
    percentage counter displays the percentage of time the use has been meeting the success 
    conditions. There are 5 different settings for the reward animations that can be set by selecting 
    the settings icon in the lower left corner.

   a. The feeedback animations:

    Variable Speed- When the user is
    meeting the success conditions of 
    the chosen training screen, the 
    butterfly flaps it’s wings at a slow
    relaxing pace. When the user is not 
    meeting the success conditions, the 
    butterfly starts to flap it’s wings 
    faster and faster until it reaches the 
    top speed.

b. ON/OFF - When the user is meeting the success conditions of the chosen training screen, the
    butterlfy flaps it’s wings at a slow relaxing pace. When they are not meeting the success
    conditions, the butterfly stops flapping it’s wings.



c. Respiration - This setting is only to be used with respiration training screens and
    and makes the butterfly follow the users breathing. Opening it’s wings when you
    inhale and closing them when you exhale.

d. BVP - This setting is only to be used with HRV training screens. A beating heart 
    animation appears and follows the users heart rate.

 

e. Respiration & BVP - This setting is only to be used with training screens that use both
    the BVP and respiration sensors. It displays the butterfly respiration animation along with
    the beating heart animation.

 

15. The Audio Controls - The audio controls allow you to play, stop, and pause the
      guided meditation.
 



16. Changing the guided meditation track - To the change the guided meditation track
       during the session,  just click on the settings icon in the lower left corner and select 
       Main Menu button.


